1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

The outcome of infection with African swine fever virus varies dramatically, depending on complex interactions involving both virus and host factors. The infection of the natural reservoir hosts, including warthogs and bush pigs in E. Africa, results in few clinical signs, although animals can remain persistently infected. This reflects a long term adaptation to maintain a virus reservoir without elimination of either the virus or host. A species of soft tick, *Ornithodoros moubata*, that inhabits warthog burrows, acts as a biological vector and reservoir of the virus and plays a key role in maintaining infection in this transmission cycle ([@bib0235]; [@bib0240]). In contrast, infection of domestic pigs or wild boar with similar ASFV isolates, results in an acute haemorrhagic fever with very high case fatality ([@bib0045]). Although most ASFV isolates cause this acute form of disease in domestic pigs, some less virulent isolates have evolved and these can result in a sub-acute form of disease from which 30--50% of pigs survive ([@bib0485]; [@bib0495]). Some low virulence isolates cause few clinical signs and very low fatality ([@bib0050]; [@bib0275]; [@bib0530]).

Increasing knowledge of ASFV host interactions at the molecular, cellular and whole animal level provides fresh insights into the processes governing different disease outcomes. This knowledge will also drive development of improved control strategies, including vaccines. In this review we summarise current knowledge and identify knowledge gaps.

2. ASFV cellular tropism {#sec0010}
========================

ASFV has a restricted cellular tropism. The primary target cells for replication are macrophages and monocytes, although replication in dendritic cells has also been reported. These cell types play a key role in induction of innate immune responses, responding to specific pathogen associated signals. These cells also present antigen to T cells in order to activate the adaptive immune response, which is vital for development of a protective immune response ([@bib0090]; [@bib0185]; [@bib0230]). Macrophages are specialised in recognition and destruction of pathogens and initiation of an inflammatory response. Dendritic cells respond to inflammatory responses to become efficient antigen presenting cells and migrate to T cell areas in secondary lymphoid tissues.

2.1. Replication in macrophages and monocytes {#sec0015}
---------------------------------------------

Cells typical of monocytes and macrophages, at an intermediate to late stage of differentiation, are the main cells infected both *in vitro* and *in vivo* in pigs ([@bib0290]). The virus enters these cells by either receptor-mediated endocytosis, into clathrin-coated pits, or by macropinocytosis, a less specific mechanism ([@bib0195]; [@bib0205]; [@bib0480]). The restricted cellular tropism suggests that receptor-mediated endocytosis is the main mechanism of entry, although the cellular receptor(s) for binding and entry are unknown. Earlier reports suggested that CD163 may be a receptor for ASFV ([@bib0490]) but, results showed that deleting the CD163 gene from the pig genome did not restrict virus replication in macrophage cultures and did not result in reduced virulence in pigs ([@bib0385]). The complex ASF virion multi-layered structure adds further complexity to these questions. Both the intracellular mature and the extracellular enveloped forms of the virus are infectious. The outer envelope, which is gained as the virus buds through the plasma membrane, is lost when the virus particles move to the acidic environment of late endosomes ([@bib0205]). The inner virus envelope fuses with the endosomal membrane releasing the virus core particle into the cytoplasm to initiate the replication cycle ([@bib0205]). Several virus proteins have been identified that are important in the binding and entry process including p54/pE183 L, p30/pCP204 L and p12/pO61R but the cellular receptors are not known ([@bib0025]; [@bib0140]; [@bib0135]).

2.2. Replication in dendritic cells {#sec0020}
-----------------------------------

Porcine dendritic cells can be split into two main populations: conventional DCs (cDCs) and plasmacytoid DCs (pDCs). It is cDCs that are classified as professional antigen presenting cells. The pDCs are specialist type I IFN producing cells, which is key in the maturation of DCs through upregulating MHC class I and II expression and initiation on the adaptive immune response ([@bib0510]).

There is some evidence that dendritic cells are susceptible to ASFV infection. Initially it was shown that skin-derived DCs were susceptible *in vitro* ([@bib0180]), followed by the identification of ASFV antigens in interdigitating DCs (iDCs) in the mandibular lymph nodes at 3 days post-infection ([@bib0175]). More recently it has been shown that monocyte derived dendritic cells (MoDCs) are susceptible to infection with both virulent and attenuated strains of ASFV. However, upon maturation with IFNα, there is a decreased susceptibility to infection with attenuated strains. In contrast to this, maturation with TNFα led to an increased susceptibility to infection with virulent isolates ([@bib0115]). It was also indicated that ASFV infected pDCs could be a source of type I interferon in *in vitro* infections. This is a potential explanation of the source of high levels of type I interferon in the serum during acute ASFV infections ([@bib0130]). The impact of ASFV infection on dendritic cell function has been little studied.

3. Macrophage responses to ASFV {#sec0025}
===============================

Macrophages have extraordinary plasticity and can adopt different phenotypes and functions in response to intercellular signals ([@bib0315]). This cascade of new adaptation includes activation of phagocytosis, increased cell size and subsequently activation of different secretory signals, including cytokines and chemokines ([@bib0250]; [@bib0305]).

3.1. Overcoming barriers to replication in the monocyte/macrophage {#sec0030}
------------------------------------------------------------------

To replicate in the hostile, highly-oxidising, environment of the macrophage cytoplasm, ASFV codes for enzymes involved in a DNA base excision repair (BER) pathway ([@bib0085]; [@bib0105]). DNA damage can result in introduction of potentially lethal mutations in the virus genome or, inhibit activity of the virus DNA or RNA polymerases to reduce virus replication. Components of this BER pathway, including the repair DNA polymerase X, AP endonuclease and DNA ligase have been shown to be required for replication in macrophages, but not in tissue culture cells, highlighting the critical role of the BER pathway in macrophages ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}) ([@bib0415], [@bib0420]; [@bib0405]). Components of the BER pathway are packaged in virus particles, ready for use early during replication when the virus core particles enter cells.Table 1Non-essential genes identified on the African swine fever virus genome.Table 1A Gene DeletedB FunctionC IsolateD Growth in cellsE Virulence in pigsF Ref.**DNA repair pathway, genome integrity and nucleotide metabolism**Q174LDNA repair\
polymerase XBA71 V (a)Required for efficient macrophage growthND([@bib0420])E296RAP endonucleaseBA71 V (a)Required for macrophage growthND([@bib0410])E165RdUTPaseBA71 V (a)Required for macrophage growthND([@bib0365])A240LThymidine kinaseMalawi (v)\
Haiti (v)Required for macrophage growthAttenuated\
Partial protection([@bib0500])**Type I Interferon Response**MGF360\
MGF 505/530Type I Interferon\
InhibitorsBenin 97/1(v)No effectAttenuated\
Good protection([@bib0425])MGF360\
MGF 505/530Type I\
Interferon\
InhibitorsPr4 (v)No effectAttenuated\
Good protection([@bib0555])MGF360\
MGF 505/530Type I\
Interferon\
InhibitorsGeorgia (v)No effectAttenuated\
Good protection([@bib0345])DP96R(UK)IFN inhibitorMalawi (v)No effectAttenuated\
Induced protection([@bib0550])EP402R/CD2vBinding to red blood cellsBA71 (v)No effectAttenuated\
Good protection([@bib0310])EP402R/CD2v/8-DRBinding to red blood cellsMalawi LIL20/1(v)No effectDelay in clinical signs([@bib0055])B119 L(9 G L)morphogenesisMalawi (v)Reduced replicationAttenuated\
Induced protection([@bib0280])B119 L(9 G L)morphogenesisGeorgia (v)Reduced replicationAt low doses attenuated and Induced protection([@bib0350])DP96R(UK)\
B119 L (9 G L)Georgia (v)Reduced replicationAttenuated\
Induced protection([@bib0360])MGF 360\
MGF 505/530\
9 G LIFN inhibitor\
morphogenesisGeorgia (v)Reduced replicationAttenuated\
No protection([@bib0355])A224 L/4CLIAP apoptosis inhibitorMalawi (v)No effectNo reduction in virulence([@bib0320]; [@bib0430])DP71 L/NLMalawi (v)\
Pr4 (v)([@bib0010])DP71 L/NLE70 (v)Attenuated\
Induced protection([@bib0010])L83LIL-1beta binding proteinGeorgia (v)No effectNo reduction in virulence([@bib0060])DP148RBenin 97/1 (v)No effectAttenuated\
Induced protection([@bib0430])EP153RC-type lectinMalawi (v)No effectNo reduction in virulence([@bib0330])A238LInhibitor of inflammatory responsesMalawi (v)No effectNo reduction in virulence([@bib0325])L11 LTransmembraneMalawi (v)No effectNo reduction in virulence([@bib0260])[^1]

The virus encoded nucleotide metabolism enzyme, thymidine kinase, is also important for efficient replication in macrophages, but not in tissue culture cells. This is presumably to increase pools of dNTPs that are required for virus genome replication, but present at relatively low levels in non-dividing macrophages. Deletion of this gene from the virulent Georgia isolate attenuated the virus in pigs, most likely due to the restricted ability of the virus to replicate in macrophages ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}) ([@bib0500]).

4. Modulation of the type I interferon response {#sec0035}
===============================================

The induction of the type I interferon response involves recognition of pathogen associated molecular patterns (PAMPs), including viral RNA or DNA, by pattern recognition receptors (PRRs), in the cytoplasm, or on cellular or endosomal membranes. Sensing of viral DNA is mediated by the cyclic GMP-AMP synthase (cGAS) binding to the viral DNA to catalyse the generation of cyclic dinucleotides (CDN) known as cyclic GMP-AMP (cGAMP) in the presence of ATP and GTP ([@bib0095]). The CDN or cGAMP, binds to the stimulator of interferon gene encoded protein (STING), which is associated with the ER. This interaction between CDN and STING results in conformational changes in STING, allowing it to form a complex with TANK-binding kinase 1 (TBK1)([@bib0075]; [@bib0220]; [@bib0465]). This leads to the transport of the complex to the perinuclear space, via pre- autophagosomal like structures (STING related autophagy), which are potentially derived from the ER ([@bib0225]). This re-localization of the STING, CDN and TBK1 complex is essential for delivering the TBK1 to the endolysosomal chamber, where it phosphorylates transcription factors nuclear factor-kappa B (NF-κB) and interferon regulatory gene 3 (IRF3)([@bib0075]; [@bib0220]; [@bib0465]). These transcription factors are translocated to the nucleus to initiate transcription of type I interferon ([@bib0265]). Viral RNA activates cytoplasmic sensors RIG-I and MDA-5, which leads to relocation of MAVS protein from the mitochondria and activation of IRF3. Toll-like receptors, present on the endosomal membrane, sense exogenous nucleic acids. In particular TLR3 sensing of double-stranded RNA, leads to activation of TRAF3 and TBK1, which are upstream of IRF3 activation ([@bib0400]).

As a cytoplasmic DNA virus, it is likely that the DNA sensing pathway is key to the sensing of ASFV infection and induction of type I IFN. However, recognition of double stranded RNA, either transcribed from viral DNA by cytoplasmic host RNA polymerase III, or by the viral RNA polymerase, is also likely to have a role in sensing infection and induction of type I interferon. Currently the relative importance of different PAMPs and PRRs involved in induction of type I IFN in ASFV infected macrophages is unknown.

ASFV encodes multiple genes that inhibit type I interferon responses. In macrophages infected with virulent ASFV, induction of type I IFN is suppressed. However deletion of multiple genes belonging to Multigene families 360 (MGF360) and MGF530/505 results in increased induction of type I IFN and genes stimulated by type I IFN in infected macrophages ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}) ([@bib0020]; [@bib0430]). These results show that at least some members of these gene families suppress the production of type I interferon. MGF360-15R (A276R) inhibits the induction of type I IFN via both TLR3 and the cytosolic sensing pathways by inhibiting IRF3 through a mechanism independent of IRF7 and NF-κB transcription factors. Hence, a limited cellular type I IFN response is generated ([@bib0090]). MGF505-7R (A528R) inhibits the type I IFN induction through the inhibition of both IRF3 and NF-κB transcription factors. This protein also inhibits the type I and II IFN signalling pathways ([@bib0090]).

The ASFV pI329 L protein is similar to cellular TLR3; it is a highly glycosylated protein expressed in the cell membrane and inhibits TLR3-mediated induction of IFN- β and activation of both NF-κB and IRF3. The pI329 L protein was indicated to target TRIF, an adaptor protein in this pathway. Overexpression of TRIF reversed the inhibition of NF-κB and IRF3 activation ([@bib0100]; [@bib0190]).

4.1. Modulation of the IFN response pathway {#sec0040}
-------------------------------------------

In response to the binding of secreted IFN l (α/β) to their respective receptors, infected or neighbouring cells initiate the Janus kinase/signal transducer and activator of transcription JAKs STATs pathway. This leads to activation of STAT 1 and 2, by phosphorylation, resulting in dimerization and association with IRF9, forming a complex known as \"interferon stimulated gene factor 3″ (ISGF3). This complex translocates to the nucleus to activate transcription of several hundred interferon stimulated genes (ISGs). These have a variety of antiviral activities, which can restrict virus replication. The ISGs also include cytokines, chemokines and other proteins involved in activating the innate and adaptive responses to control infection ([@bib0400]).

Pre-treatment of cells with type I IFN, to activate ISGs and create an antiviral state, did not reduce replication of virulent ASFV isolates. This indicates that the virus has mechanisms to inhibit type I IFN responses and the antiviral state. Gene-deleted viruses lacking members of MGFs 360 and 505/530 were partially sensitive to type I IFN pre-treatment suggesting these have a role in inhibiting the IFN responses or antiviral state ([@bib0130]).

As described above, the ASFV MGF 505-7R (A528R) gene encodes a protein that can inhibit both the type I and type II IFN signalling pathways, hence limiting the impact of IFN l and IFN ll on induction of the JAK-STAT pathway and expression of ISGs. The mechanism by which MGF 505-7R A528R supress the induction of IFNs is not well described and other proteins with this function have not yet been described ([@bib0090]).

The impact of deleting members of the MGF 360 and 505/530 genes, from genomes of virulent ASFV isolates, has established that multiple copies of these genes can be deleted without reducing the ability of the virus to replicate in macrophages ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}). Immunisation of pigs with deletion mutants of virulent viruses, lacking several different members of MGFs 360 and 505/530, confirmed that they were attenuated in pigs ([@bib0020]; [@bib0345]; [@bib0425]). Moreover, an immune response was induced that protected pigs against challenge with virulent viruses. The levels of protection varied depending on dose, the parental virus and the genes deleted ([@bib0020]; [@bib0340]; [@bib0425]). These results confirm the importance of the type I IFN system in controlling ASFV replication and in activating a protective immune response in infected pigs. An increased induction of type I IFN in infected macrophages would lead to amplification of this signal in neighbouring cells and induction of ISGs to activate innate responses and reduce virus replication ([@bib0020]). Activation of the antiviral state in cells may have a limited effect on controlling ASFV replication however activation and recruitment of innate response cells could be an important factor in controlling levels of virus replication ([@bib0130]). This would allow further time for activation and direction of the adaptive response to clear infection.

4.2. Modulation of interferon responses in vivo {#sec0045}
-----------------------------------------------

As described above, ASFV has been shown to inhibit expression of type I IFN in cell culture. However, *in vivo* data has shown the presence of IFN in serum of animals infected with virulent isolates ([@bib0245]). Both IFNα and IFNβ were detected in serum of animals infected with virulent ASFV, and this coincided with viraemia ([@bib0130]).

5. Inhibition of apoptosis {#sec0050}
==========================

Induction of cell death by apoptosis is a common cellular response to viral infection. This has the effect of limiting replication and spread of viral progeny. As a result many viruses have developed mechanisms to inhibit apoptosis in the infected cells. ASFV encodes a number of anti-apoptotic proteins that act via several pathways, as described below.

5.1. Bcl-2 family member A179L {#sec0055}
------------------------------

The A179L protein is a member of the B-cell lymphoma-2 (Bcl-2) family ([@bib0065]; [@bib0435]). Members of this family can be either pro-apoptotic or anti-apoptotic as determined by the presence of up to 4 Bcl-2 homology regions (BH1- BH4) and their interactions with other proteins from the Bcl-2 family. The apoptosis inducers include BH3-only proteins, which sense cellular damage and initiate the death process. The Bax and Bak proteins are activated downstream of BH3-only proteins. Bak and Bax are the gatekeepers of mitochondrial integrity and their activation results in loss of mitochondrial membrane potential and release of cytochrome C, formation of the APAF1/cytochrome C complex and activation of the caspase cascade, including caspase 9 and downstream caspases 3 and 7 ([@bib0270]; [@bib0520]).

The BH3-only proteins include Bim, Bid, Puma, Noxa, Bmf, Bik, Bad and Hrk, and function either by directly activating Bak and Bax, or sequestering and neutralizing the pro-survival Bcl-2 members. The A179 L protein contains domains similar to all BH domains and interacts with a number of pro-apoptotic BH3 only domain proteins. The binding affinity of A179 L protein, with a spectrum of peptides coding for BH3 domains from these proteins, has been determined as well as the structure of A179 L bound to BH3 domain peptides from Bid and Bax ([@bib0035]). This analysis has shown that A179 L binds with highest affinity to the truncated Bid, Bim, Puma and also with the downstream Bak and Bax proteins. The broad spectrum of interactions with both upstream pro-apoptotic BH3 domain proteins and the downstream Bak and Bax proteins is potentially to ensure a widespread inhibition of apoptosis within infected cells and in the different virus hosts ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}) ([@bib0035]; [@bib0120]). The A179 L protein also has potential roles in inhibiting autophagy mediated by binding to the BH3 domain of Beclin-1. This has potential to modulate peptides presented to T cells by the swine leucocyte antigen 1 (SLA 1) complex ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}) ([@bib0200]). Currently information is lacking on the targets and impact of A179 L in infected cells, particularly macrophages and monocytes, the main target cells for replication *in vivo*.Fig. 1Mechanisms of apoptosis inhibition by ASFV. Pathways by which ASFV inhibits induction of apoptosis in infected cells are shown as red icosahedra with the name of the protein inside. The ASFV pA179 L Bcl-2 family protein binds to and inhibits several BH3 only domain pro-apoptotic proteins. The pA224 L IAP-family protein binds to and inhibits caspase 3 and activates NF-kB signalling thus increasing expression of anti-apoptotic genes including cFLIP, cIAP2 and c-rel. The pDP71 L protein recruits protein phosphatase 1 to dephosphorylate eIF-2α restoring global protein synthesis and inhibiting transcriptional activation of pro-apoptotic CHOP. The pEP153R protein inhibits activation of the p53 protein. ([@bib0110]).Fig. 1

The A179 L protein is expressed both early and late post-infection of cells with ASFV, but is not packaged into virus particles ([@bib0005]; [@bib0030]). This suggests that A179 L may be involved in inhibiting apoptosis throughout infection but not at the earliest stage when virus cores enter the cytoplasm.

5.2. Inhibitor of apoptosis family member, A224L {#sec0060}
------------------------------------------------

The ASFV A224 L protein is a member of the inhibitor of apoptosis (IAP) protein family and contains a BIR motif, a hallmark of this family. Its expression inhibits apoptosis induced by stimuli including TNF-α. In cells infected with ASFV from which A224 L gene was deleted, increased caspase 3 activity was observed, suggesting that A224 L inhibits caspase 3 activation and can thus caspase 3 activated apoptosis. The mechanism by which this is mediated has not been determined but may involve direct binding of A224 L to caspase 3 ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}). Expression of A224 L has been shown to activate NF-κB, potentially inhibiting apoptosis by activating transcription of a number of anti-apoptotic genes, including *IAP* and *Bcl-2* family members. Activation of NF-kB also drives expression of *cFLIP*, an inactive caspase 8 homolog that inhibits caspase 8 activity. A224 L is expressed as a late protein and is also packaged into virus particles indicating potential roles both immediately following entry of virus cores in the cytoplasm as well as later during infection ([@bib0335]; [@bib0450]).

Deletion of the A224 L gene, from the genome of a virulent isolate, did not reduce ASFV replication in macrophages nor virulence in domestic pigs ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}) ([@bib0320]). This suggests that other ASFV proteins may compensate for loss of A224 L and/or the pathway of apoptosis induction through the TNF-α receptor is less important during *in vivo* infections.

5.3. Inhibitors of stress-induced apoptosis {#sec0065}
-------------------------------------------

Infection of cells leads to activation of cellular stress, for example by inducing endoplasmic reticulum stress to activate the unfolded protein response (UPR). This results in activation of the endoplasmic reticulum resident protein kinase PERK. The double-stranded RNA activated protein kinase PKR is also often activated by virus infection. These activated protein kinases phosphorylate translation initiation factor eIF2-α. During translation initiation eIF2 associates with initiator Met-tRNA~i~, GTP and the 40S ribosomal subunit. The phosphorylation of eIF2-α, at serine 51, inhibits the exchange of eIF2-GDP for eIF2-GTP blocking delivery of the initiator tRNA to the ribosome and reducing global protein synthesis ([@bib0455]; [@bib0515]). Translation of a subset of mRNAs, with short upstream open reading frames, can however continue in the presence of phosphorylated eIF-2α. These mRNAs encode a number of proteins, including the transcription factor ATF4 and its downstream target CHOP, which activate transcription of pro-apoptotic proteins ([@bib0210]; [@bib0525]). The ASFV DP71 L protein interacts with PP1 and eIF-2α to target dephosphorylation of eIF-2α and so restore global protein synthesis ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}). As a consequence, the activation of the pro-apoptotic transcription factor CHOP is inhibited, thus inhibiting apoptosis induced by this pathway ([@bib0440]; [@bib0540]). The Herpes simplex virus 1, (HSV-1) ICP34.5 and host DNA damage-inducible, GADD34 proteins also target the dephosphorylation of eIF-2α via interaction with PP1. These proteins share a conserved C-terminal domain with DP71 L ([@bib0535]).

In cells infected with ASFV with the DP71 L gene deleted from Malawi Lil20/1 or E70 isolates, no increase in phosphorylation of eIF-2α or CHOP induction was detected, compared with cells infected with wild-type viruses. This suggests that ASFV encodes other inhibitors of this pathway ([@bib0540]). DP71 L may be required for virulence in some isolates, but not others. For example, deletion of the long and short form of DP71 L from Malawi Lil20/1 and Pretoriuskop/96/4 isolates respectively, had no effect on virulence in domestic pigs and resulted in 100% case fatality ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"})([@bib0015]). In contrast, deletion of the short form of DP71 L from the E70 isolate of ASFV resulted in attenuation of the virus ([@bib0545]). Differences in the gene complement encoded by these viruses may account for the differences observed, for example, E70 may lack genes present in other isolates which can compensate for the loss of DP71 L.

5.4. The ASFV C-type lectin domain containing protein pE153R {#sec0070}
------------------------------------------------------------

pE153R, a C-type lectin domain containing protein, has also been described to inhibit apoptosis, acting through the p53 pathway and caspase 3 activation ([@bib0215]). As p53 activates the transcription of many apoptosis inhibitors this could explain its mechanism of action ([@bib0150]). Deletion of the EP153R gene did not reduce virulence of virus for pigs.

5.5. Induction of bystander apoptosis in vivo {#sec0075}
---------------------------------------------

ASFV has a number of mechanisms to inhibit apoptosis in infected cells and allow virus replication, however, at later stages of infection apoptosis is observed. This may facilitate virus spread and uptake by monocytes/macrophages in apoptotic bodies, thus avoiding inflammatory responses induced by necrotic cell death. Apoptosis of infected monocytes/macrophages is also observed *in vivo*. A major characteristic of acute ASFV disease is the massive apoptosis of bystander non-infected B and T lymphocytes induced in lymphoid tissue and in blood. Both lymphoid depletion in primary and secondary lymphoid organs and the death of infiltrate lymphocytes in non-lymphoid organs, such as liver and kidney, have been attributed to massive apoptosis of lymphocyte subsets. The mechanisms involved in inducing bystander lymphocyte apoptosis are poorly understood ([@bib0080]; [@bib0145]; [@bib0375]; [@bib0395]). The presence of infected macrophages, close to areas with intense apoptosis, suggested that the infected cells may secret or present cell surface factors, which induce apoptosis in bystander uninfected lymphocytes. TNF-α has been suggested as one possible factor involved ([@bib0370]; [@bib0470]). This massive destruction of lymphocytes caused by apoptosis provides a mechanism of immunosuppression.

6. Inhibition of inflammatory responses by ASFV {#sec0080}
===============================================

6.1. Transcriptional regulation of inflammatory responses by the pA238L protein {#sec0085}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The pA238 L protein contains ankyrin repeats, similar to those in the I-kB inhibitor of NF-kB transcription factor. The NF-kB transcription factor is required for transcriptional activation of a number of inflammatory responses in addition to its role in activation of the type I IFN promoter. The first described function was inhibition of NF-kB activation ([@bib0390]). Subsequently, pA238 L was shown to bind to and inhibit the calcium/calmodulin-regulated phosphatase calcinerurin (CaN), thus inhibiting pathways activated by this phosphatase, including the nuclear factor of activated T cell cytoplasmic (NFAT) family of transcription factors ([@bib0300], [@bib0295]). In resting cells NFAT factors are present as hyper phosphorylated forms in the cytoplasm and when dephosphorylated by calcineurin, translocate to the nucleus to activate transcription of genes dependent on NFAT. Further complexity was added since A238 L was shown to inhibit transcriptional activation mediated by several factors that interact with the N-terminal domain of the transcriptional co-activator p300/CBP. These included NF-ATc2, NF-kappa B, and c-Jun ([@bib0165], [@bib0170]). In keeping with these predicted functions, pA238 L was shown to shuttle between the cytoplasm and nucleus of cells and is expressed as an early protein during infection ([@bib0505]). Evidence also accumulated, both from analysis of cells expressing pA238 L and deletion mutants lacking the gene, that the pA238 L protein is a potent anti-inflammatory protein and functioned to inhibit induction of TNF-α and pathways activated by TNF-α, inducible nitric oxide synthase and cyclo-oxygenase ([@bib0160], [@bib0155]; [@bib0165]). Deletion of the A238 L gene from a virulent ASFV isolate did not reduce virus replication in macrophages or virulence in pigs although levels of TNF-α were increased ([@bib0475]).

6.2. L83L a putative IL-1β binding protein {#sec0090}
------------------------------------------

The pl83 L 83 amino acid protein is encoded close to the left end of the genome. This protein was shown to bind to IL-1*β* using a yeast two-hybrid assay ([@bib0060]). The authors suggested pl83 L protein may have a role in modulating the activity of this proinflammatory cytokine although evidence for this role *in vivo* is lacking. Deletion of this gene did not reduce virus replication in macrophages or reduce virulence in domestic pigs ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}). The functional role of this protein requires further investigation.

7. The role of ASFV adhesion protein CD2v {#sec0095}
=========================================

The ASFV genome contains an ORF, EP402R, which encodes a type I transmembrane protein. Various terminologies have been used in the literature for its identity such as CD2v, CD2- like, 5 H L, pEP402R and 8-DR ([@bib0055]; [@bib0125]; [@bib0255]; [@bib0445]). The viral pEP402R/CD2v protein is similar in its extracellular domain to mammalian encoded CD2 and contains two Ig --like domains ([@bib0445]). The ASFV pCD2v/pEP402R protein has a role in virus dissemination and immune evasion. It is required for virus-induced rosetting of erythrocytes around the infected cells (haemadsorbtion or HAD) and binding of extracellular virus particles to erythrocytes ([@bib0055]). ASFV infection of cultured peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) reduces the mitogen-dependent proliferation of lymphocytes, which do not become infected. Deletion of the gene encoding pCD2v/pEP402R abrogates this effect, indicating a role for CD2v in immune modulation ([@bib0055]). The ability of antibodies, from infected pigs, to inhibit the HAD of red blood cells around infected cells has been shown to correlate with cross-protection ([@bib0070]), suggesting a possible role for this protein in protection ([@bib0285]). Amongst genotype I isolates the sequence is well conserved ([@bib0040]). The pCD2v/pEP402R protein is the only protein definitively shown to be present on the external envelope of virus particles, suggesting a role in virus entry or spread between cells ([@bib0030]).

The cytoplasmic tail of pCD2v/pEP402R differs from that of mammalian CD2 and contains variable numbers of a proline rich repeat, which binds to a host SH3 domain containing protein, SH3P7/mAbp1. This protein binds to actin and has roles in vesicle transport ([@bib0255]). The CD2v protein also interacts with the adaptor protein AP-1 ([@bib0380]). The data indicate a possible role for pCD2v/pEP402R protein in modulating vesicular transport. The observed cleavage of the cytoplasmic tail of pCD2v/pEP402R during infection may disrupt this interaction and have a role in cellular localisation of the protein ([@bib0125]).

The role of the pCD2v/pEP402R protein in virulence in pigs depends on the genetic background of the virus. Most ASFV isolates are HAD positive and express a functional pCD2v/EP402R protein. A few low virulence isolates have been described which are non-HAD ([@bib0050]; [@bib0275]). In one study deletion of the EP402R gene encoding pCD2v/pEP402R did not reduce the lethality of the virus, although a delay in onset of clinical signs and virus dissemination was observed ([@bib0055]). A recent study showed that deletion of the EP402R gene from the BA71 virulent isolate resulted in virus attenuation and the induction of protection against challenge with virulent virus ([@bib0310]) ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}). One study suggested that pCD2v/EP402R is required for efficient viral replication in the tick vector, by increasing uptake of virus across the tick midgut ([@bib0460]). Since the tick vector plays a key role in the transmission cycle involving warthogs, there is likely to be a selection pressure to retain this function in that cycle.

8. Future research {#sec0100}
==================

Progress has been made in understanding ASFV virus host interactions and virus encoded proteins that modulate host responses to infection, but much remains to be investigated. Information is lacking on the phenotype of macrophages/monocytes that are susceptible to infection and the potential role of infection of dendritic cells in pathogenesis and immune responses. The barriers to infection of non-susceptible cells are also not known. Determination of the ASFV proteome map has provided groundwork to further investigate virus and host proteins involved in virus entry. This would provide additional targets for vaccine development or other strategies to control infection.

An important feature of the ASFV genome is the large number of genes encoded that belong to different multigene families (MGFs). Members of two of these families MGF360 and 505/530 have been shown to be virulence determinants for pigs and to act by inhibiting type I IFN induction and/or responses. However, there is no information on the mechanisms by which these proteins act and the role of individual genes in these families. Additional ASFV proteins that inhibit IFN induction or responses have been identified one of which, I329 L, acts as an agonist of TLR3 signalling. Further information on the mechanism of actions and role of these proteins in infected cells and *in vivo* is needed. Likewise, virus inhibitors of the NF-kB transcription pathway have been identified, but more information is required about their roles in cells and during *in vivo* infections.

ASFV proteins that inhibit several apoptotic pathways have been identified. The cellular targets of the A179 L Bcl-2 family member have been identified as a broad range of members of the BH3 only domain pro-apoptotic proteins. As yet the preferred binding targets in infected cells haven't been defined nor the impact of deleting the A179 L gene from the virus genome. The mechanism by which the DP71 L protein acts to prevent global protein synthesis shut-off and stress-induced apoptosis mediated by CHOP has been defined. Evidence from analysis of cells infected with virus gene deletion mutants lacking this gene indicates that other ASFV inhibitors of this pathway remain to be identified.

A full report on gaps in knowledge and priorities for research is available on the website of the Global Alliance for Research on African swine fever virus (GARA).
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[^1]: Column A shows the name of the gene(s) deleted and column B the function of the gene if known. Column C shows the isolate from which the gene has been deleted and v) or (a) shows if this is a virulent or attenuated isolate. The effect of the gene deletion on virus replication in macrophages or tissue culture cells is shown in column D and the effect on virus virulence in pigs indicated in column E. Column F gives the reference to the research.
